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REPORT OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE ON THE CONSUMERS 
PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR INDUSTRIAL 

WORKERS, BOMBAY 

I. Jotrodoctloo 

1.1. We were appointed a Committee on the 22nd August 1963 to 
examine the necessity for readjustment in. the existing consumers price index 
series for the City of Bombay. and if there was such a need, to suggest what 
readjustment should be made and consider the method of linking of tho 
proposed series with the existing series, readjusted if necessary. The 
preamble of the Government Resolution No. CLN-1163/LAB(I), dated 22nd 
August 1963 in this respect and the terms of reference are as follows:-

Reso/utio,,-.. Whereas it has been represented to Government, that 
the present series of consumers price index numbers for Bombay does not 
adequately reflect the exist:ng pattern of consumption and variation in 
prices for the following reasons :-

{1) The price collection in respect of certain items does not take 
place at all in view of certain items being frozen. such as. certain 
varieties of cloth. 

(2) The price collection is faulty or inadeqtmte and not iif line with 
reality, such as, bouse rent or selection of shops for purposes of pricing. 

(3) Wrong basis bas been taken for price collection as in the case of 
travel to and from the native place. 

(4) Certain items of expenditure have practically gone out of existence 
due to compulsory change effected by Jaw in the item of expenditure 
such as item on medicine on account of medical benefit under the 
Employees' State Insurance Scheme. 
And whereas it has also been represented to Government that tho 

period of family budget enquiry on which the proposed new series of con4 
sumers price index numbers for industrial workers is based is different 
from the base period for the proposed new series and there has been 
variation in prices during the two periods.'" 

"The terms of reference of the Committee should be as follows:-

(1) To examine the validity of the submissions and make recommen. 
dations as to whether any readjustment is necessary in the existing 
series; and if so, what readjustment should be made. 
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(2) To consider how the fresh series of consumers price index num
bers for Bombay, which Government proposes to introduce, should 
be linked with the existin~ series, so readjusted if found necessary, and 
in so considering, take i~to consideration the factor that the period · 
of family budget enqu:ry on which the proposed new series of con-

. sum:rs price index numbers for industrial workers is based is different 
from the base period for the proposed new series." 

1.2. We were asked to subm:t the report within a per:od of two months. 
It took sometime for preliminary preparations. We first met en 28th 
August 1963, and decided to write to the organisations of employers and 
the workers asking for written memoranda from them. In v:ew of the 
importance of the matter the organisafons took some time to communicate 
tbe:r views. The first written reply came on 21st September 1963 and the 
last on 6th November 1963. Some of the organisat:ons des:red an opportu
nity to explain their views to the Committee and some time had necessarily 
to be spent in this process. The issue of t;.nking needed the release of some 
further informat:on regarding the proposed new consumers price index series 
to the organisations which had rept:ed to the Committee. An opportunity 
bad to be given to them to submit their comments in the light of this new 
information. Many issues were ra:sed before the Committee which r!quired 
further data collection and verification, and made it difficult to abide by 
the original time limit. The Committee, therefore, decided to ask for 
a further extens:on. Tlie Government agreed to this ~nd the period was 
extended till the end of Decemb:r 1963 by Govemm:nt Resolution 
No. CLN. 1163/LAB(U, dated the 31st October 1963. As the report 
could not be finalised for various reasons by the end of December 1963 
the Government was further apprcached by the CoDI.glittee for an extension 
of one week. 

1.3. The Government has said in its Resolution that if it was not 
possible to submit the entire report with:n the time limit of two months. 
the Committee might at least submit within that period an interim report 
on the question of readjustment of existing ser!es. It was. -however, felt 
by the Comm:ttee that it would be best to cons1.der both the issues simul
taneously and that there would be no gaining of time in considering the 
first issue in isolation. 

1.4. For the examination of the various pr0blems presented to the Com
m:ttee, the Comm;ttee had to meet frequently. The Committee met on lOth 
October 1963. lith October 1963, 4th November 1963 and 16th November 
1963 for hear'ng the representatives of the employers' and workers' C'rganisa
tions. The Committee also met on 28th August 1963, 5th Octob~r 1963, 
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15th November 1963, 16th November 1963. 29th November 1963, 9th Decem
ber 1963, 16th December 1963, 29th to 31st Decemb:r 1963, 1st January 
1964 and 4th January 1964 for discussing the problems amongst themselves. 

1.5. We must place en record our warm appreciation of the work done 
by the Secretary to the·Committee Shri T. R. Bhagwat. Assistant Commis-
sioner of Labour, Bombay. The issues that the Comm:ttee had to decide 
were highly technical and controvers:al and the submissions of parlf:ies 
before the Committee were varied and conflicting. The task of CO·relating 
the material, collecting varied information and statistical data from. different 
sources by personal vis:ts and correspondence, of preparing numerous state. 
ments and notes required for the delberation of the Committee and prepar~ 
ing the draft report was exacting especially in view of the short time at tho 
disposal of the Committee but the Secretary per:ormed them promptly and 
satis~actorily. In this work be was ably belp:d by Smt. V. G. Joshi. 
Assistant Commissioner of Labour. On her fell the arduous work involved 
in going through and collecting data for the use of the Committee. She 
and Smt. Kolambekar, Superintendent, Labour Office, showed a keen 
appreciation of the issues involved and help:d greatly the work of the 
Committee with their familiarity with the details. Our thanks are also due 
to the members of the staff of the Government Labour Office who did for 
us the statistical and compilation work w:th great speed and accuracy. We 
greatly appreciate the promptness and frankness with which the Office of 
the Commissioner of Labour placed befC're us aU the relevant records 
connected with the existing and new ser:es and gave clarificat:on wherever 
necessary. At our request, the Officer-in-Charge of the consumers price 
index series and the Price Inspectors appeared b~fore us and exp!ained the 
procedure adopted by them. We acknowledge the great willing assistance 
rendered by Shri D. G. Kale, Commiss:oner of Labour. Bombay. in this 
respect. 

1.6. Our thanks are also due to the various organisations of employers 
and workers who promptly submitted their wricten statements and 'iupple
mentary statements and deputed their representatives for giving evidence 
inspite of the short notices given to them. Without their active co-operation 
it would not have been possible for us to submit our report witllin the 
limited time. 

1.7. We also highly aporeciate the assistance rendered by various other 
officers and onpmisations like the Deputy Textile Contro11er, the Munic;nal 
Corporation, the Housing Board, Office of Superintendent, Crawford Market 
Tea Board. Emoloyees• State Insurance Corporation, etc. which prompt1Y 
supo1ied the information required by the Committee at the approach of the 
Secretary of the Committee. 
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2.. Historical Batk..growut 

~.l. The exi.sting consumers price index setles for Greatt!I Bombay are 
baaed on the results of the second family budget cnqu·,ry tonductcd b..:twccn 
S~peembe:r 1932 - June 1933. tn the course oC the enquiry 1,469 budJ~cts 
were collected from the then prcd1.1minent workins class localities of. ~am bay 
C'tty viz.. E. F. and G wt~.rds. The enquiry was 1'1mited to ram1hes. the 
bea.ds of which were in fuU time regulae employmenJ. Three per c_ent. (Jt 

the tenements i.n the selected localities were selected. l'he We1gtttmg 
diagcam -drawn up on the basjs of the cnguhy is given at Appendix L 

2.2. It is an agreed principle that the revision of weighting. P.uttern 
should be undertaken as: often as th~ consumption pattern shows stgntficant: 
changes. l'he Seventh lntemationa\ Conference ot Labour Stati'stlt!\nus ha-s 
recommend;=d that the major family budget surveY shoufd' be undertaken at 
least once m ten years. .aut for various reas()ns the weiehting pattettl for 
the consumers pri~ index seties {or Bombay was kept 1.1:dChanged for over 
tm-<:e de~ades. A working claSS' fttmily budget enquiry was conducted 
durmg 1943-44 as a. part of Govermnent of India Scheme cOVering Bambay 
City along with other 28 important centtea but a.s the year of survey was. 
not considered as. a n('!rma1 year, th yesufts were not vsed !or compiling 
a new index nutnber. In October 1953. tlt~ joint Conference of the Central 
and State Stati!>fi'cians recommended tbat fresh family budget enquiries t:~n 
a uniform basis should be conducted throughout the C()untry f<u· iroproving 
the e~isting index number series in different States. Such enquiries were 
under1aken_ by tbe Central Oovemment in the year 19SB~S9 in specially 
important mdustrial centres in India, Greater Bombay bein~ one of them. 
'the weighting diagram based on this. survey i.a given at Appendix II. The 
new index series: based on fh~ enquiries are being worked out now by the 
z._abou.r Bt!reau, Central Government and we understand that they wm. be 
released soon. 

2.3. Meantime the: que.<Jtion of replacing: the existing !ierles was also 
engaging the attention of th~ S1ate Government and in l>ecembu 1958. 
the OovQrnment a1lpotnted a. CQmmittee under t~ Cl\a.irmaw;hi-p of 
or. l.akdawafa, Rnd With Sa.rvasbri v. M. DJintJeKar. M. D. Dhat and 
M.. A. 'I'elang as memberS and Shri R. A. Shaikh as Secretary. The 
committee was Bslce4 to exatt~ine ~·whether the excenditute pMtern 
of the working cl&.ss it\ Bombay City has undct2one s({('h :1. 
cbange as to necessitate the jnlroduction of a fresh interim series of 
consumers vrice index in place of the e~istiM: series and if so to advi~ how 
tlle Interim ~ries should bt. co-related witb the existin~ series." The 
Committee was als-o ad.-ed to e:"famine "wherher, ir a (rcs-h serie!i is not 
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to be introduced, any ad hoc changes should be made in respect of the 
various items or expenditure contain'Cd in the existing series of -the weights 
attached to them". On the basis of a rapid family budget survey, the 
Committee rccammendcd in July 1959 that ·-there has h::en a signilicant 
change in the expenditure pattern of the working class in Bombay Cty. 
Jt is, therefore. advisable to introduce a fresh interim series of consumers 
price index number based on the rap:d family budget enquiry in place of 
the existing series based on 1932-33 enquiry ••. No action was. however. 
taken by the Government on this recommendation of the Committee. Since. 
in the opinion of that Committee it was advisable to intrnduce a fresh 
interim series only. it did not cons:der the question or any ad hoc chang,~fl 
to be made in the existing series. The existing series, therefore, c0ntinm:• 
to be worked out on the same old ba!'iis. In the month of June 1963, tho 
I.N.T.U.C .. · the A.I.T.U.C., The Bharaiiya Mazdoor Sangh, the Hind 
Mazdoor Sabila and the Rind Mazdoor Panchayat made representations to 
the Government pointing out various defects in the existing index serie!. 
and demanding immediate corrections thereof. They argued that linking 
~he unrevised current series with the proposed new one would mean a lowl!r 
tndex number and therefore a lower dearness allowance for the future 
also... TJ:ley pressed that before the new series based on the 1958-59 
family budget enquiry was introduced, the question of revising defects in 
t~e existing series should be tackled first ltnd that the new series should be 
hnkcd up only with the revised current series. The Committee wu 
-appointed in response to this demand. 

3. Procedure adopted by the Committee 

3. l. The Government Resolution referred to earlier had stated that the 
Committee might hear the central organisations of emp~oyers and workmen 
in deliberating over the terms of ref~rence. Accordingly. 21 organisations 
of emp~oyers and 6 organisations of labour were requested to submit their 
views to the Committee as regnrd!'i the need for and the extent of re~adjust
ment, and the manner" in which the existing consumers price index series 
cou.Id ~e linked with new series. Many partiCs pointed out that for framing 
the1r ':Jews on the second point, they should be supplied with more details: 
regardmg how the new series was to be framed. The results of the 1958-59 
family bud!!et survey and the basic data regarding the proposed new 
Bombay index have not as yet been published by the Central Government. 
The Commiltee had, therefore, to request the Government to supply them 
with this information, and also to allow them to d:sc~ose the necessary data 
to the p:~.rties concerned. The Government agreed to this request and the 
Committee supplied all the organisations that had given or agreed to givo 
their views, with the inrormation needed for the purpose. Though 
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21st September 1953 was fixed as the last date for rece1vmg replies, the 
Committee continued to receive and take into account the representations 
even submitted latter. 

3.2 Inspite of the time extensions, only S of the 21 emp:oyers• organi
sat:ons submitted their written memomnda to the Committee. The resptmse 
was much greater from the side of the labour. Five of the 6 central 
organ:sations of labour submitted their statements. All these organisations 
except the Silk and Art Si:k Mil!s' Association Ltd. (the memorandum of 
which was received only on 28th November 1953) were given opportunities 
to plead their cases orally before the Committee. Most of them availed 
themselves of the opportunity and sent their delegates to explain their
respxtive cases and clarify the various points arising from the memoranda. 
The names of these organisations and their delegates and the time when 
they app~ared before the Committee are given in Appendix III. Tho 
organ;sations which submitted their views early gave supplementary memo
randa to explain their views on the question of linkage. Some organisa
tions viz. the Millowners' Assoc:ation, the Employers' Federation of India, 
the I.N.T.U.C., the A.I.T.U.C. and the Hind Mazdoor Panchayat sent 
further statements by way of clarification and amplification of the issues 
they had raised with the Committee. 

3.3. Some of the objections raised before the Committee were in respect 
of the procedures followed by the Government Labour Office in the mode 
and method of collection of prices and substitutions and interpolations made 
by the Office in several items of consum,ption. The Committee, therefore, 
inspected the various records maintained by the Government Labour Office. 
The Committee also examined the officer and staff in chame of the collection 
of prices and preparation of index figures to get a detailed idea of the 
methods of price collection and preParation of the index numbers. The 
Committee members also visited certain shops and establishments in the
Lalbaug and Pare! areas to verify the authenticity of the prices quoted by 
the Labour Office staff in respect of certain items like Khan and ready
made tea. Certain statistical informations were a'so obtained from various 
offices and bodies like the Textile Commissioner·s Office, Labour Bureau. 
Office of the Super:ntendent, Crawcord Market. Employees' Siate lnsurance 
Corpotat;on, Housing Board, Tea Board and Municipal Corporation. It is 
on the basis of all these that the Committee came to conclusions which 
are given later. 

4.. Views of Emp!oyers' Organisations 

4.1. As stated earlier, four organisations 
Emp~overs• Federation of India; the All India 
tion. the Indian Merchants' Chamber- and the 

of emp'oyers viz. tho 
Manufacturers' Organisa
Millowncrs' Association, 
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Bombay. submitted their written memoranda. The Silk Mills Assoc:ation 
submitted their written statement at a later stage. All these organisations 
raised almost the same points, and their views were similar. Hence these 
views have been summarised below collectively. Additional points or 
marked differences, if any, have been reFerred to separately. 

4.2. The Employers' Federation of India submitted that the primary 
purpose of constructing a series of consumers price index number was to 
measure the effect of changes over time in the expenses incllrred by 
a particular group of consumers for maintaining an unchan!,!ed consumpt:on 
level. The present series for Bombay based on the 1932-33 inquiry refteclS 
the consumption pattern of the working class three decades ago and there 
has undoubtedly been a change by now in the basket of goods and services 
consumed by it. But according to the Federation, it was not the function 
of the Index Series to reflect these changes in the pattern or consumption. 
In view of this position, they felt that it would not be appropriate to make 
any adjustment of the present series in order to accommodate changes in 
the level of living or in the pattern of consumption. They offered comments 
on the various items without prejudice to this contention. 

4.3. The Millowners' Associat:on expressed the optnion that in the 
matter ('f weightage of collection of p{c-::s and of interpalation and substitu· 
tion, certain mistakes had crept in the index series and these had artificially 
inflated the series. They felt that these defects should be removed. 

4.4. The All India Manufacturers· Organisation stated that recognizing 
the need ror rev:sion of the consumers price index numbers. the Gavem. 
ment of India had already conducted a family budget survey in l958-59 
and the new index series based on this are rkely to be pubEs11'ed soon. 
According to the organisation. it is important at present to ensure that the 
new series do not contain any avnidable mistakes and any revision of the old 
ser.es would only lead to unnecessary compl;cations. 

4.5. The Indian Merchants' Chamber admitted that the existing series 
based on 1932-33 consumpt:on pattern did not represent the current C('nsump. 
tion pattern and suge:ested that the immediate introducfon of the new 
series based on 1958-59 inquiry was the only sntufon for hav"ng a correct 
series. Any attempt at adjustment to reflect the changes in the consumption 
pattern in the present series would not. according to them, be conducive to 
a current appreciation of the present problems. 

4 6. All the five organisat:ons of the employers express~d the views that 
on account of non-revision of the Index series to suit the current consump
tion pattern and modes of purchase, certain defects have crept in the series 
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~specially in respect or (a) Rice including Patni and (b) Milk. Regarding 
rice, their contention was that in v:ew of the change in the habits of the 
working class, wheat and other cereals are being consumed more and as such, 
the weieht attached to rice is excess:ve. They also stated that as a result 
of substitution of Rice No. 24 in place of Bunna rice in May 1957, there 
was a sudden r:se of 68 po"nts or about 13 per cent. in the index figure 
for rice in May 1957 over the index for Apd 1957 and within a further 
period of 12 months. there was a further increase of 119 points or alx-ut 
JS·S per cenl. over the figure for May 1957. There was, therefore. accord. 
ing to them. an artificial rise because of this interpolafon. They also 
contended that the ratio of 1.3 taken by the Government Labour OHice 
for coilecting the prices of Government suppl:ed rice and free market rice 
was not correct and that the Proportion of Govemo:tent supplied rice 
.consumed by the Industrial workers is much higher now. They also 
suggested that the item Patni should be abolished as it has gone OUt of 
use and its we:gbt should be distriQuted to other c:reals. As regards milk, 
they felt that the weight given to milk in the series was higher lhan that 
warranted by the 1932-33 fam'ly budget inquiry. They argued that, at 
present. a large pr6portion of milk requirements of the work:ng class waa 
being met by the Government milk d stribution shops, which was not 
being given due consideration in collecting m'lk pr:ces. Likewise, the 
cheap grain shops established by the mills for supplying essential commo
dities to the textile workers were ignored by the price collectors even-though 
nearly 4:J per cent. of the text'le workers made their purchases from these 
shops. They also contended that the toned and double toned milk which 
is be:ng purchased in brge quant'ties by the working clas~~o is not taken into 
account at all in the CC'llection of milk pr:ces by Government Labour Office 
and this has kept the index of m 'lk artific:a!ly high. The employers con~ 
tended that the weight given to Supari is excessively high and the fantastic 
rise in the pric: of Supari bas artificially pushed up the index of Mis~ 
cellaneous <?roup and in _tum the Gene~_llndex. They, therefore, submitted 
that the we1ght of Supan should be dtv.ded between Pan and Supari. 

4.7. The other submis~ions of the employers organ·sutions are in respect 
,of. hou~e rent, the clothmg gro~p, travel to an~ from nat:ve place, and 
pnce nse due to taxes. Accordmg to them, wh1le the item of house rent 
needs some correction to take fully into account the rise in the old rent 
1fue to increase in house taxes that might have been passed on the tenants 
no upward revision of the item on account of the h'gh:r rents of ne~ 
houses is necessary as the extent of occupation of newly constructed tene~ 
ments by the working class is negligible and .cannot affect substantially the 
index for rent. The employers agreed that 1t was not fair that prices of 
-certain varieties of cbth should be repeated for years and felt that the index 
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for clothing group could be corrected by substituting comparable varietie$ 
within the same quality range. The Millowners' Association later subm:tted 
that because of the various restrictions imposed by Government on the 
quantity and quality of dhoties and sarees to b~ manufactured by mills, 
the imposition of higher excise duties and the spurt in the production of 
these items by power·loom establishments, the consumers had been 
showing marked preference for power-loom dhoties and sarees and also 
bandloom products. and such power-loc>m and hand-loom clothes should 
figure in the index series. As regards travel to and from native pia~. the 
employers were sceptical about the claims of the workers that they travelled 
more by road transport and steamers than by railways. They expressed the 
view that even to-day, the railways have a preponderating weightage in the 
expenditure on travel to and from native place. Another interesting po:nt 
made out by the employers organisations was in resp:!Ct of price rise due 
to indirect taxes. One of the purposes of these indirect taxes is to inhibit 
consumption. This objecfve, it was argued, wou!d be defeated if every 
increase in commC'dity taxes is reflected in consumers price index numbers. 
and is compensated by an increase in dearness allowance. They. therefore. 
submitted that in the preparation of index numbers the tax element of the 
price should be eliminated. 

4.8. The All India Manufacturers' Organisation laid stress on certain 
additional po:nts. According to them, the we;ghts of different grouPs in 
the existing series have becl"'me obsolete as is clearly revealed by the 1958-59 
survey. They also pointed out that the total of weights apportioned to 
different groups does not add upto roo and this fi.as rendered the index 
figure unrealistic as unpriced items not directly included follow the price 
trend of the miscellaneC'IUS group rather than of the general index number. 
They have also pointed out that the index figure for fuel and lighting is an 
over estimate as the weight of 52 given in the index to fire-wood is more 
than that of kerosene which is 16, whereas according to 1958-59 
survey, firewoC"d has only lt·S weight whereas kerosene has a weight of 
42 ·6. Similarly, the weight for house rent is also excessive. The correct 
we:gbt should be lower as there is increased tendency towards sub-tenancy 
and workers' subsidised housing. Regarding med'cine, it was the contention 
of the organisation that the contributil"'n ot employers to the Employees~ 
State Insurance Scheme should be reflected in a proportionate reduction in 
the price indicated for medicine. 

4.9. The Indian Merchants• Chamber also felt that since the Emoloyees' 
State ln~urance Scheme provides for medical care and cash biC"nefits to 
workers and their families. there is need for changing to that extent the 
weightage of the item medicine. 
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4.10. As regards the problem of linking the existing series with the 
new series, the Employers' Federation of India submitted that without 
o. thorough examination of the details of the 1958-59 Family Budget Survey. 
the weighting diagram drawn up on the basis of the said survey and the 
qualities of various articles included in the index, it would not be possible 
for them to make any suggestions. They felt that unless the new series 
were released to the publiC and their behaviour was studied for some time, 
it would not be possible to make any definite suggestion about linking. 
The Millowners• Association also expressed similar views. The All India 
Manufacturers' Organisation expressed the view that since the consumers 
price index figures are utilised for the purpose of calculating dearness 
allowance, and different industries have different systems of payment for 
the same, it is advisable to leave it to the concerned industries to adjust 
their dearness allowance schemes to the new series in consultation with 
their trade unions. Alternatively, they have suggested that a simple average 
of the ratio for the years 1960-61 might be taken instead of for 1960 only 
as such an average is a more dependable linking factor. 

5. Views of Orgaaisatioas of Workers 

5.1. As stated before. five workers" organisations appeared before the 
Committee. The points raised by them as well as their arguments showed 
some diversities and differences. Tbe submissions have, therefore, been 
individually summarised below : 

INDIAN NATIONAL TRADE UNIONS CONGRESS (MAHARASHTRA BRANCH) 

5.2. The Indian National Trade Unions Congress adhered to the •• fixed 
basket" theory for the duration of existing consumers price indelC series. 
They had no complaint regarding the failure of the current index series to 
take into account voluntary changes in the pattern of expenditure, whe
ther due to the change in the real wage. family composition or consumption 
habits. According to them, such voluntary changes could be considered 
and taken into account only in the new index series based on the 1958-59 
family budget inquiry and it would be unscientific to take them into ~on
sideration f~r corre~ting or revising t~e existing series. They, therefore. 
mainly restricted the1r demand to covermg the defects in the existing series 
arising out of the wrong. faulty and inadequate price coUection on five 
major items, viz .• cloth, rent, ghee, travel to and from native place and 
medicine. The change in the expenditure on medicine due to the introduc
tion of the Employees' State Insurance Scheme stood on a different basis: 
being a compulsory change and they demanded that the revision should 
take this change into account on the analogy of treatment of rationed 
cereals in war-time. 
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5.3. According to the Indian National Trade Unions Congress. it was 
wrong to repeat the prices of three items in the clothing group instead of 
replacing them with equivalent varieties of cloth as soon as they went out 
of market. The index should be corrected now. by finding out changes in 
prices of equivalent varieties, or alternatively on the basis of whole-sale 
price index figure for cloth. As regards rent. they submitted that the 
present index figure does not even represent fully the rise in the changes 
for accommodation in pre-war tenements due to increase in statutory taxes 
which could be legally passed on to the tenants by the land-lords. The 
increased rent of new tenements which the working class is occupying has 
not also been taken into account. They have, therefore, submitted that 
the index for rent should be corrected after holding a sample survey and 
such surveys should be undertaken every six months in future. According 

.J the Indian National Trade Unions Congress, there is no justification at 
all for substitUting ghee by dalda as ghee has not gone out of market nor 
has it ceased to be an item of consumption. . The latter factor, even if true. 
cannot be taken into account in the existing series. It was fundamentally 
wrong to have taken railway fare as a unit for price collection in 1933-34 
for the item of travel as even at the time of old budget enquiry, workers 
travelled by steamer and bus in addition to railways. They have contended 
that the weight for travelling should be sub-divided among travel by steamer. 
bus and railway in the ratio of 50 per cent., 30 per cent. and 20 per 
cent. respectively. As regards medicine, their contention is that the price 
of the bottle of mixture quoted by the Government Labour Office is very 
low and it should at least be as high as Rs. 1·25 nPs. More tmportant is 
the fact that under the Emp!oyees' State Insurance Scheme. the workers 
have to contribute compulsorily to medical and other benefils. The workers 
also receive cash benefits under the scheme. but the contributions of the 
employers cover these cash benefits. There are no other appreciable 
additional benefits received by the employees. The entire, or at any rate, 
preponderent contribution of the worker to the Emp'oyees' State Insurance 
Scheme should. therefore, be deemed to be expenditure on his med:cal 
requirements and should be taken into account in revising the current index. 
According to the Indian National Trade Unions Congres, the bnsic idea 
behind choosing the item of bottle of mixture was that the item selected was 
common among the working class and the price changes of the same would 
correctly reHec.t chanc::s in medical exnenditure. The comoul~orv introduc
tion of the Emp!oyees' State Insurance Scheme has entirely upset this expec
tation. Willy nilly, every factory worker has to spend more on medicine. 
There is no qualitative change in the medical treatment and even if there 
be such change, it is negligible and not measurable. 

s.4. The Indian National Tnde Unions Congress later submitted their 
estimate of correct index figures based on the above submissions. 
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According to them, the general consumers price index for June 1963, which 
was 446 would rise to 497 if properly corrected. There would be 
an increase of 2 points in the food group, no change in fuel and lighting 
group and rise of 62, 194 and 195 points respectively in the clothing, house 
rent and miscellaneous groups. 

5.5. As regards the problem of linking the existing series with the new 
series, the Indian National Trade Unions Congress submitted that the new 
series are not acceptable to them as the 1958-59 family budget survey on 
which the series are based was highly defective. Sufficient number of 
localities were not selected to cover the immensely grown up city of 
Bombay. The working class has trebled since 1932-33 and even then only 
1,432 budgets were collected compared with 1.469 budgets collected in 
1932-33. A much bigger sample should have been selected. The result 
of such a poor and inaccurate sample is bound to be misleading especially 
in view of the vastly changed composition of labour. They further 
submitted that it was wrong to have excluded subscriptions, especially trade 
union subscription, from the items given weights. In addition, the base 
period of the new series is different from the period of the family budget 
survey and in view of changes in prices. employments and incomes in the 
interval, the final weights have been materially affected by the time lapse. 
The Indian National Trade Unions Congress did not, therefore, accept the 
logic that the time lag being small, no adjustment for resulting difference 
in weights is necessary. In view of all these defects which were apparent 
without any study of the various other details of the new series, the Indian 
National Trade Unions Congress submitted that the new series are likely' 
to yield misleading results and linking them to the old series is impossible 
and should not be undertaken . 

.ALL INDIA TRADE UNION Co.!:iGJtESS (MAHARASHTRA BRANCH) 

S.6. According to the A.Jl India Trade Union Congress, the present series 
of index numbers are highly defective on two counts viz. (I) the consump· 
tion pattern on which they are based is nearly 30 years old apd absolute 
and (2) the collection of actual prices month by month is highly tlecective. 
They, however, maintain that the first question of change in consumption 
pattern is rea11y a relevant subject matter for a fresh series based on 
l'f'Oper family budget enquiry. They, therefore. mainly restricted them· 
selves to tbe second count. 

S.1. As regards the second count, the AU India Trade Union Conllf'CSS 
case is mainly based on (1) a monomph on cost of livine- inde~ nu,..hers 
in India and (2) a guide to consumer price index numbers-Government 
of India, Labour Bureau Publications. These publications recognise the 
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purdy~price-cho:nges-measure character of the consumers price index. 
number series, and the necessity of sticking in price collection to the same 
items of cOnsumption. the same gmdes,. the same varjeties, the same shops, 
the same days and even the same tin1ings, and also the need for insistin& 
on collection of prices actually paid by the co_nsumers. According to the 
All India Trade Unjon Congress, these principles are not being followed 
at all by the Government Labour Office, ln this connection, they pointed 
out that the original Specifications and grades of the various items of con .. 
sutnptian in the series as shown in the mono!l;t'aph- are completely d1tterent 
from the specifications now adopted by the Government Labour Office. 
thus introducing changes in grades or qualities which is contrary to the 
cardinal principle governing tbe index series. They particularly pointed 
out that in cases of turdal, gram. salt, chillies, tamarind, turmerjc, pomtoes. 
ch&rcoal and supati, the grade has been changed from medium to ordinary, 
in the case of sugar and mutton, there has been degradation Qf spccifica~ 
tions ~ in the case of raw s.ugar and wheat. in additions there have been 
qualitY changes and that the substitution of ghee by Dalda is not proper ~s 
ghee has not gone out of market. Ukewise, in case of flsh and ready~made 
tea, there is apparently a quality change. In respect of ready-made tea, tbe 
suggestion of the All India Trade Union Congress is that its weight should be 
distributed proportionately to milk. sugar and tea powder. As for ' bottle of 
mbtture •, it was their contention that there must have been qual\ty and 
quantity changes. The AU India Trade Union Congress, therefore, sllgges. 
ted tlmt the item should be replaced by a suitable patent medicine. They 
also objected to the rf!petitjon of the prices of Patni and some cloth items 
and submitted that they should be substituted by equivlllent items. Accord
ing to them. th~re must have been improper substitution in Tespect of 
'khan • and quality changes and· substitution in respect of eoa!ing and 
cloth for trousers has been improperly done. They submitted that the 
increase in rent on account of taxes, high cost of newly constructed tene· 
ments and prevalence of 'pagree' system should be taken into consideration 
and the pri~e of tbe item shou1d 00 ootrec(e<J. According to them, the 
results of the family budget enquiry 1958-59 could be uti1ised for this 
purpose with advantage. In addition, they also suggested a smaU ltause. 
rent surveY to bring the data revealed by tbe survey up-to-date. As for 
travelling, they stated that they bad no objection if the sp<!citication for the 
base year i& adhered to. There was also_ a suggestio.n to the effect that 
average price of all popular news~papers should be taken for the item 
"news-paper". 

5.8. In respect of price coltection, the All India Trade Union Congress 
pointed out that prices of _cloth ite~s. 3te cotlected by the Gov:rnment 
LaOOur Office frOm the Textde Comnusstoner and those of fish. brin)als and 
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pumpkins from the records of Superintendent, Crawford Market. J'heir 
contentton was that thJs method was no.t correct as it was contrary to the 
basic principle oi taking acLual prices charg~d to the consumers. The All 
India Trade Union Congress felt that the Committee should go into· the 
details 01 tile compJlattun ot the lfldex ngures trom tne collecuon m pnce 
data to the averaging out and calculating the final figures and correct the 
figures wherever necessary. 

5.9. The All India Trade Union Congress also later submitted their 
estimate of correct index figures for June 1963. According to them if 
properly corrected, there would be rise of 71 points in Food group, 
333 points in the clothing group, 196 points in house rent group and 
97 points in miscellaneous group and the official general index for June 
1963 would rise from 446 to 550 i.e, by 104 points. 

5.10. As regards the problem of linking the existing series with the new 
series, the All India Trade Union Congress submitted that unless all mate
rials including those on the method, manner and results of the new family 
budget survey upon which the new series are based are made available to 
them, it would not be possible for them to make any suggest:ons, They 
further submitted that the issuse of linking should be finally considered 
only after the existing series are properly adjusted. 

HIND MAZDOOR SABHA (MAHARASHTRA STATE CoUNCIL) 

5.11. The Hind Mnzdoor Sabha submitted that the consumers price 
index being a ratio of the costs of a particular commodity-basket at two 
different points of time, if the contents of this basket are continuously modi
fied to suit the actual consumption pattern, the index series will not remain 
meaningful. The need for keeping rthe commodity-basket unchanged as 
far as possible and the need to prevent the index from becoming altogether 
unreal can be reconciled, according to them by adopting the principle that 
all voluntary changes in the commodity-basket may be ignored but all in
voluntary changes during the tenure of a particular series may be taken 
into consideration. 

5.12. On the above principles, the Hind Mazdoor Sabha submitted that 
substitution of Dalda for Ghee was not proper as any shift to consumption 
of Dalda on the ground that the price of the ghee was high would be 
a voluntarv change. On the other hand, repetition of the prices of three 
items of cloth on the ground that these items with particular specificgtions 
are out of market is not correct as these are cases of involuntary chanl!es. 
The Hind Mazdoor Sabha, therefore, suggested that these items of doth 
should be substituted by equivalent varieties. As regards house rent, they 
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were of opinion that the present actual rents should be taken into consider
ation for the purpose of index. Travelling within the city is an involuntary 
cnange on account of the growth of the city and its industries and as such. 
It should be taken into·account in the item '' trave!ling to and from nat:ve 
place'' after suitably renaming the item. The Employees' State Insurance 
Scheme has introduced involuntary change in medical· treatment and hence 
contributions to it must be taken into account in the item •• medicine''. The 
Hind Mazdoor Sabha further suggested that the traVel to and from native 
place is not entirely done by railway alone but workers use road transport 
also and hence prices of road transpon and railway transport should be 
taken in the ratio 2: 1. ln the alternative the relative weights should be 
based on the findings of the 1958-59 family budget inquiry. 

5.13. As regards the linking of the existing series with the new series, 
the Hind Mazdoor Sabha suggested that the proper method would be to com
pare the corrected index numbers in the current series with these new series 
for each month of January 1960 - Decembet; 1962. and to find out the 
correct multiplying factor. 

5.14. While expressing the opinion that it would have been much better 
if the bose of the new series could have been the same period as that 
during which the fresh family budget survey was conducted, the Hind 
Mazdoor Sabha felt that the discrepancy introduced into the new series due 
to the small time lapse was not very serious;· the pattern of consumption 
as a whole, was unlikely to hnve changed very materially during the period. 
It pointed out that if this assumption was not true, the very construction 
of consumers price index series would be deviod of sense. 

BHARATIYA MAZDOOR SANGH (BOMBAY BR1\NCH) 

5.15. The Sangh was highly critical of the family budget survey conducted 
in 1932-33 and the weighting diagram drawn upon the basis of that survey. 
According to them. several items such as durable goods owned, interest 
paid on account of loans, occasional expenditure on festivals and marriages, 
contributions to provident fund, etc., were not taken into account at all 
in the family budget survey and1 the ~eighting diagram based thereon had 
become unrealistic. The weights asstgned to the various groups too are 
unrealistic. According to them, the miscellaneous group should haVe been 
assigned more weight. Even the distribution of weights within the groups 
to the various items making up the group is not proper. Besides the 
items chosen are not full;: representative of the consumption paitem. 
According to them, the we,ghtage structure of the existing series is com
pletely out of date and needs complete reorientation on the basis of the 
results of a fresh scientific enquiry. 

R 418o-2a 
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5.16. The next contention of the Sangb is that the price quotations of 
the Government Labour Office are highly defective. The substitution of ghee 
by Dalda does not appear to have been done on a scientific basis: The 
prices of rice varieties quoted do not appear to be reliable. The pnces of 
~veral art:cles Hke fish, bumblows, chillies and tamarind are pegged several 
times to old prices. . There is no reason why the prices of certain ite.ms of 
cloth should be repeated for years instead of substituting them by equlValent 
varieties. In the absence of proper specifications, the prices quote_d for 
sarees appear to be incorrect. The house rent does not take into constdera
tion e'l/en the rise due to statutory levies. The Sangh submitted that correct 
rent data of tenements should be collected by frequent enquiries. The price 
of medicine quoted by Government Labour Office is rather low. As regards 
travelling. the omission of steamer-tmvelling has rendered the index for the 
same very unrealistic. • 

5.17. Regarding the ruling prices that were taken into consideration for 
working out the index figures, the Sangh submitted that these prices in 
respect of articles like rice, wheat, other cereals, pulse, kerosene. tea-powder, 
ready-made tea, milk, etc., are low in comr-.r;son to the prices collected 
by the Sangh from certain co-operative shops and other shops. According 
to them, this, in addition to the repetition of the old prices in cases of 
several items, has kept the index figures artific:ally low. 

5.18. The Sangh submitted that a vigilance on price collection machinery 
should be maintained by the collection of price-paid data from panel samples. 
of wage-earners for a mixed market basket of commodities and services, 
that labour should be associated at the levels in the calculation of index 
figures and the comments of Central Labour Organisations should be 
published along with official results. 

5.19. As regards the linking of the existing series with the new series, 
the Sangh submitted that after correction, the old series should be allowed 
to run concurrently with the new one for one year at least. If there was 
a sufficiently strong coefficient of correlation between the two series viz. 
±0·95 or above and also between the group indices, the least square 
method should be used to get the best fit and the linkage factor could be 
based on it. If the relationship were more complex, other methods could 
be used. In any case, the linking must be between indices based on the 
analysiS" of families with the same real income. If these conditions of com· 
parison were not satisfied, a tentative new index should be constructed, but 
the linkage factor should be decided afterwards. 

HIND MAZOOOR PANCHAYAT 

5.20. According to the Panchayat, the weightage given to food is dis
proportionately low. It should be at least 60 per cent. The clotb and rent 
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prices which are being repeated need correction in a manner that takes into 
account the present pos:tion. There is also a n~c.!ssity or includ~ng in the 
miscellaneous group several items such as educational expenses, travelling 
to and from the work place, cook;ng utensils, etc. They also felt that 
the family budget enquiry for determining the weights should be confined 
to the class of workers getting below Rs. 120 per month since that class 
now comprises 80 per cent. of labour in the city of Bombay. They further 
submitted that there should be a statutory committee with a labour represen· 
tative on it to check the compilation of index numbers. 

5.21. The Panchayat submitted a report on a sample enquiry conducted by 
them for verifying the prices paid by the working class for various- items 
of consumption that figure in the index: series. According to them. this 
enquiry showed a wide variation from the prices quoted by the Government 
Labour Office in several items. They also carried out a sample house rent 
survey and according to this survey. the average rent for a working class 
tenement worked out to be Rs. 20·10 nP. Their submission is that for the 
computation of the consumer price index number. the rent for housing of 
the standard laid down by the Industrial Housing Sub-Committee. which is 
Rs. 40 should be allowed. As regards travelling to and from native place, 
they stated that average expenditure was Rs. 2 per month consisting of rail~ 
way and bus fares. They suggested that the avemge of these two fares 
should be taken for arriving at ~he price relative for 1933-34 series. 

5.22. As regards the problem of linking the existing series with the 
new series. the Panchayat did not agree with the weight assigned to house 
rent in the new series. They submitted that in view of lhe fact that the 
average rent of working class according to their survey. worked out to be 
Rs. 20·10, the weight for house rent in the new series should be increased 
from 4·6 to 14 and consequent changes might be made in the miscellaneous 
group. They also wanted to be supplied with the quality and quantity of 
each of the items consumed as per the new family budget enquiry and the 
units of pricing so as to enable them to check the validity of consumption 
data and the reliability of price collection. They objected to the inclusion 
of a large number of items for which price series are not available as 
they create a problem of proper imputation. They also objected to the 
scope and method of working out the index figures for fruits and vegetables 
which are seasonal items as the grouP is subjected to variations of both 
prices and weight and hence would affect the General Index. According 
to the Panchayat, therefore. the new series were also defective. 

5.23. For the purpose of linking. the Panchayat suggested the simple 
arithmetical calculation based on the rule of three. To have further 
accuracy instead of taking the final index. they suggested that the 
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comparison of each group index might be made separately on the basis of 
rule of three and the final index be comput~d by Laspeyre's pr:nrip!e. 

6. Issues Examined aad Co11clusioas 

6.1. Fixed Basket Theory.-The first question that the Committee had 
to consider was whether the changes that had taken place in the 1932·33 
pattern of living. which formed the basis of the current consumers price 
index number. should be taken into account for the purpose of computing 
the revised index number. There is no doubt that the pattern of spending 
of the working class has significantly changed in the long time span of 
nearly three decades that has elapsed. The results of 1958-59 family bud
get enquiry (vide Appendix 11) reveal that in the major expenditure 
groups, the importance of food has increased and that of housing has sub· 
Slantially gone down. Fuel and lighting has relatively lost some import
ance and the miscellaneous group has gained ground. Not all these 
changes can be conceived to have arisen out of relative price shifts. 
A~ong the cereal iterps. Patni has disappeared from the dietary, Jawar has 
gamed and Bajra lost ground, Dalda has partially replaced ghee. The 
cl_othing habits show wide changes ; " Khans " and coating have practically 
d1sappeared and new items like bush·shirt have appeared .on the scene. In 
the fuel group. electricity has come as a new item and the expenditure on 
firewood has decreased. The miscellaneous group shows large changes. 
Some of these changes were noticed even in the 1942·43 enquiry (virfe 
Appendix IV). and are only to be expected. In fact, these changes furnish 
the ' raison detre ' for the widespread demand for a new index based on 
the current pattern of living. Inspite of this, the parties pleaded before 
the Committee for the retention of the 1932·33 basket for the purpose of 
the correction of the current series in so far as it was necessary, until fresh 
index based on the current pattern of living could be compiled. The Com
mittee felt after careful consideration that the revision of the existing series 
for periods prior to· 1960 on the basis 1958M59 basket had to be ru1ed ('Ul. 
There were a large number of new item~ entering into the 1958·59 bud?et 
of the working class and the varieties fixed for the compilation of the new 
index were widely different from those fixed for the current index. Of the 
47 and 119 items chosen for price collection in the current and new piice 
indices respectively, only 8 are common. They accounted for 17 and 6 per 
cent respectively· of the family budgets. Many parties which had s<!nt 
written memoranda. even when sticking to the fixed basket in ~eneral. 
demanded revision in the weight of one item or another. The Committee. 
however, did not consider it appropriate to take into account the chanl!eS 
in consumotion pattern in resoect of onlv a few items as that would have 
disturbed the weights of other items. We have. therefore, stuck to the 
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fixed basket uoro 1960 as far as possible. This has helped us to quickly 
dispose of a l~!W po;nts urged before us like changes in the importance or 
wheat, bajra, jawar, firewood, kerosene, toned milk, travel within the 
city, etc. 

6.2. The ad'lption of the "fixed basket" rule did not solve all the 
difficulties. There were a number of factors other than the chan!!e in 
consumption pattern which were alleged to render the current series defec
tive. These defects can be broadly classified as under:-

(1} Repetition of prices over a long period ; main items under this 
group being (i) Patni, (ii) clothing articles and (iii) ho_use rent. 

{2) Failure of the compilers to take into account the quality changes 
like ready-made tea. 

(3) Non-representative character of some of the items being priced ; 
such as (i) medicme, (ii) travel and (iii) Pan-Supari. 

(4} Substitution of items from time to time such as (i) rice, (ii) wheat 
and (iii) ghee. 

These problems have been considered by us in details hereinafter. 

6.3. Patni.-From February, 1960 very few price quotations were 
available for Patni and. therefore. its price index was repeated from that 
month to April 1963 when it again became available. The practical dis
appearance of Patni is also shown in the 1958-59 enquiry. The question 
was whether the Patni prices for the remaining period of 1960 should be 
taken to be the same as February 1960 price or whether some change 
could be allowed. The Committee felt that it would be reasonable to 
assume that Patni prices would have behaved in the,same way as the prices 
of other cereals viz .• wheat, rice, bajra and jawar. It was found that the 
adortion of this ao;;sumption would make an insignificant d.!fference to the 
Patni prices for 1960, and, therefore, the Committee decided that no 
change was essential on this account. 

6.4. Cloth.-The question of cloth, though similar in kind, presented 
greater difficulties. In this grour. f0r items bearing 74 per cent of the 
weight. prices have been repeated for the last eleven years. Tile prices 
of dhoti and saree (bearing respectively 15 per cent and 36 per cent of 
the weights assigned to clothine:l have been reoeated since Sentemher 1951 
and of shirting (bearing 23 per cent. of the weight) since April 1953. The 
difficu1ty has not been that dhotis, sarees or shirting have gone out of 
use; but the particular varieties of these, whose prices were collected since 
July 1950. have gone out of production. It would have been proper to 
replace these varieties by other varieties in use, but this was not done. 
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It !:.as b:!en pointed out to us that new variel.!es similar to old ones could 
not b:! foun:l and neither the working class nor the employers co~ld 
StJggest acceptable substitutes; and that there was, therefore, no alternat!v.e 
to repeating the old prices. While such price repetitions might be legltl
mat~ for a short period, their persistence for ove~ a decade is indef~nsib\e. 
The procedure followed had the effect of peggmg cloth group pnces at 
a lower level. The price of the other two sub-groups i.e. coating and cloth 
for trousers, where the fixed varieties continued to be avai1ab1e. increased 
by 66 per cent. and 26 per cent respectively between 1952 and 1960. 
There is no doubt that if the chosen cloth varieties in dhotis, sarees and 
shirting had continued to be available. they would have shown some price 
rise. 

6.5. Our enquiries with the Office of Textile Commissioner and the 
Millowners• Association revealed that getting the back cloth prices of any 
comparable varieties of dhotis. sarees and shirting over a period of eight 
years was impossible because of the frequent changes in cloth varieties that 
were in vogue. We, therefore, tried to replace the items of cloth in question 
by parallel price quotations from Bombay in the Economic Adviser's Index 
Number. We, however, found that the Bombay quotations did not have 
any handloom price quotations and that in some cases, the items selected 
were different. The Khan prices have also been an item of dispute: the 
current quality of Khan does not appear to correspond to the original 
specificntion which has gone out of production. We, _therefore, decided to 
replace the whole cloth price index in the current consumers price index 
number by the wholesale price index number of cotton manufacture (all 
India). The Economic Adviser's Index Number for cotton manufacture 
for 1960 {1952-53 = 100) was .127·5. We, therefore, allowed for a 27·5 
per cent increase in the cloth price index of the current consumer price 
index series between 1952-53 and 1960. 

6.6. As an independent check. we tried to get an idea of the changes in 
cost of production of the varieties in question by discussing the problem 
with the Deputy Director (fextiles) and some of the cost accountants of 
the Mills. We found that about 30 per cent would be a fair measure of 
the cost increase of the varieties in question between 1952-53 and 1960. 
This confirms our above correction of cloth group. 

6.7. Housing.-The price index for housing has been repeated at 106 
since April 1954. It was earlier kept constant at 100. This fi~ure was 
largely arbitrary. By 1960, even the controlled rent for older houses 
showed a greater rise. According to the information obtained from the 
Bombay Municipal Corpor.ttion, for all houses whose rateable value is more 
than Rs. 500 a year, 4} per cent increase in rent was permissible between 
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1954-1960. This did not include the additional reat that could be charged 
when major repairs or renovations were carried out nor any allowance for 
the • pagree • which the • post-war' tenants of ' pre-war ' houses had 
generally to pay on their first occupancy. There are two add:tional factors 
to be considered. There was a great increase in the strength of the workin£ 
class in Bombay City during this period and it is obvious that all thes~ 
could not have been accommodated in the old tenements. Some of them 
at least must be staying in post-war hoUses, the rent of which is much 
higher. This cannot be entirely lost sight of in determining the price of 
housing which must be a weighted average of old and new workers' tene
ments. It has been argued before us that the new constructions for the 
working class have been few and that their inclusion, would not, therefore. 
make much difference to the rent index. There may be truth in this 
contention, but it is not realised that this simultaneously means more over
crowding, a deterioration in the quality of housing as far as one of its most 
important constituents - per capita space - is concerned. The type of 
new tenements for working classes has changed They are now built 
according to specifications; the sanitary and ventilation needs are looked 
after to a greater extent. On the other band, the distance of home from 
the place of work is likely to have increased and many old tenements might 
be in bad state of repairs. ]t is difficult to make allowance for all these 
in view of the fact ·that comparative data on many of these aspects are not 
available. Only a rough correction in the price of housing is possible. 
According to the 1960 house rent enquiry by the Labour Bureau, Govern
ment of India, conducted to ascertain the basic price for housing for the 
new series, the rent per tenement was Rs. 11·33 compared with Rs. 6·37 in 
J 932-33. Jgnoring changes in over-crowding and other housing facilities. 
the increase in the price of housing would be 78 per cent. The house rent 
index would, therefore, be 178 in 1960. 

6.8. Dalda and Ghee.-ln the current consumers price index. number, 
vanaspati (dalda} has been substituted in place of pure ghee since. 
December 1951. It has not been contended that ghee ceased to be an item 
of consumption. The J 958-59 budget survey shows some expenditure of 
the working class on ghee. We are told that ghee prices could not be 
collected. as 'pure • ghee - the item specifi~d for- price col!ection -
became increasingly unidentifiable. Ghee was, therefore. subshtuted by 
dalda. The dalda prices, however, have increased les:> than ghee prices. 
We, therefore, decided to replace dalda by ghee &:gam. Fortuna~el~, we 
had available the Crawrord Market series of the pr1ces of two varmtles: of 
ghee - Porbunder and Ordinary. The former was mor~ .closer to 1 pure· 
ghee - the base item of the series - and bene~ was utdtse~ by us. The 
result of replacing dalda by ghee woul~ be to m~ease the md:x for the 
item by 479 points in the year 1960 (vzde Appendix VI for detn~b). 
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6.9. Travelling to and from native place.-There were some cases in 
which the prices of items chosen as representative of a sub-group were 
alleged to have moved very differently as compared to the prices of otht:r 
items in the sub-group. For instance, the railway fare for 26 kilo meters 
was selected as a representative item for the sub-group travelling to and 
from native place. Th:s fare increased by 53 per cent. b~tween 1933-34 nnd 
1960. It was argued that the fares for bus and steamer which were 
important modes of transport for the working class increased much more. 
On the basis of such information, as we were able to collect, we found that 
the bus fares had not increased more than railway rates while steamer rates 
had greatly increased. It is true that steamer was an important mode of 
transport in 1932-33. But the published survey report does not give separate 
expenditure on different modes of travelling. The 1958-59 survey report 
gives results of expenditure on travelling both within the city and to and 
from native place combined together; the expenditure on travelling by 
steamer does not get any weight. Under the circumstances, it was not 
found possible to introduce any correction for this item. 

6.10. Pan-Supari.-A similar situation arose in the case of Pan and 
Supari. where Supari prices were taken as representative of the Pan-Supari 
prices. Of all the items chosen for price collection for consumers price 
index number, the price of Supari has increased the most. Its price in 1960 
was more than 10 times the price in 1933-34. While Pan prices are not 
collected for Bombay City, it was contended that they would have shown 
a smaller increase. The 1933-34 btldeet enquiry does not give Separate 
expenditure on Pan and Supari but the 1958-59 budget survey shows that 
the average working class spends an equal sum on Pan as on Supari. lt is 
quite likely that between 1933-34 and 1958-59, the habits of the working 
class in this regard have greatly changed. We tried to collect Pan prices 
from the Crawford Market records but found that there were many important 
gaps. The Pan prices in other centres show a very disparate_ behaviour. 
For instance, at Jalgaon, the prices of Pan have risen to eleven times lhe 
1937 prices whereas at Sholapur they have hardly doubled. In view of 
this, we have not found it possible to make any correction in the Pan-Supari 
prices. 

6.1 I. Medicine.-Some of the workers' representatives argued that the 
Employees' State Insurance Contributions should be regarded as an excep~ 
tion to the fixed basket theory as this represented a compulsory change. 
They made a serious indictment of the E. S. I. Scheme and maintained that 
apart from cash benefits, workers were obtaining nothing more than the 
old facilities for which they were only sp::nding Re. 0·3-l per family in 
1932-33. We examined this question at some length and came to the conclu
sion that the essential features of the E. S. I. Scheme, which is a social 
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security measure, are entirely different, non-comparable, and that even apart 
from the cash benefit!> the facilities obtained thereundta were very ditlerent 
from the old medical facilities. We alsq examined the expenditure items 
of Employees~ State Insurance Corporation in Bombay City which confirmed 
our above assessment. Under the circumstances. we do not find it necessary 
to replace the expenditure on medic:ne by the contributions to the Employc~s· 
State Insurance Schel)le. 

6.12. A bottle of mixture costing 0·50 nP. in the base year was taken as 
a representative item for the entire group of medical fees and medicines. 
The price for this item for 1960 was 0.75 nP. While we are satisfied that 
the bottle of mixture was available at this price, its price index no longer 
represents the behaviour of the price of medicines which a bottle of mixture 
was supposed to represent. It was, however, :Dot possible to get a satis
factory index for other medicines as most of the medicines now in use are 
widely different from those used during the base year. Further, the 1932-33 
survey report does not give a break-up of the expenditure on medical 
treatment by medical fees and medicines. We have, therefore, not made 
any atte!Jlpts to correct the price index for medicine. 

6.13. Complaints regarding specifications, price collection, etc.-In the 
course of the evidence, doubts were expressed about the veracity of prices 
collected by the Office of the Commissioner Or Labour especially in' the 
case of milk, cloth, tea and medicine : about the process of substitution 
of one quality for another and the system of allowances for quality changes. 
It was also alleged that the original specifications were not adhered to in 
many cases and there have been quality changes in many items. The 
Committee went into these allegations in some details. We to,:,k up a few 
cases, examined the records, working sheets and other relevant papers, 
enquired about the internal checks and counter-checks and also visited 
a few shops. Our general impression was that prices were correct1y record
ed, aU possible precautions were taken to stick to the specifications and that 
in all cases of substitution except in the case of dalda for ghee the splitting 
method, which is generally approved, was followed (vide Appendix V). 
It may not, however, have been possible to guard effectively iq, all cases 
ag:1inst imperceptible quality changes over a long period. It is difficult 
for us to ascertain at this stage what such changes were and how-they affected 
the index number. In the case of one item viz. ready-made tea the quality 
change was obvious. The price index for ready-made tea, which is represen
tative of tea and snacks. rose to 149 by 1960. This seemed an under-estimate 
because the price-indices of each of ~he constituents of ready-made te-a
milk, sugar and tea powder - have mcreased much mor~ _to 323, 398 
and 548 respectively. Price-index of kerosene - the fuel generally used 
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in tea preparation - rose to 180. The low quoted price of ready-made tea. 
it seems, can Only be explained by the change in qual:ty, esp.!c:ally the sub
stitution of milk power for milk, a substitution which was compelled by law 
during a part of intervening per:od. We thought that some correction is 
called for on this count. We have, therefore, ascertained the proportions 
of the important constituents that go into-ready-made tea from the Tea 
Board and on the basis of prices of these materials in 1933-34 and in 1960, 
we arrived at the price index for ready-made tea which worked out at 377 
for the year 1960. 

6.14. Total Weights;,~ 1933-34.-There were several o_ther matters which 
were pointed out to us, on which we may indicate e:ur findings in brief, 
It was pointed out to us that the total of weights in the current index 
number was only 89. This arose because of the exclusion of certain items 
in the miscellaneous group and not explicitly adjusting the weights given 
to other items. The effect of the present procedure is the same as of 
assuming that the prices of excluded items behaved in the same way as all 
the other items taken together. An alternative plausible assumption would 
have been that the excluded items bad the same price movement.- as the 
miscellaneous group. In view of the great diversities of the items excluded, 
it is not possible to say which of these assumptions is more correct. We 
do not, therefore, see any case for correction on this count. 

6.1:1. Weigluage to Milk.-There was also a complaint about the weight
age of milk. It was argued that 5·7 per cent. of .the food expenditure was 
spent on milk according to the 1932-33 budget enquiry but the weight 
accorded to it was 7. This was because the expenditure on sweet-meats 
which amounted to 1·04 per ce9t. of the family expenditure. was assigned 
proportionately ·to milk and to sugar. 

6.16. Modes of Pul'cha.fe,-Anothcr question raised was regarding the 
modes of purchase. J n the last few years, some commodities are available 
at different prices, depending on the mode of purchase. For instance, milk 
bought from the private vendor is costlier than that bought at Aarey Milk 
Depot, though the latter is often qualitatively superior. Tht; consumers 
price index in 1960 for Government milk price was 307 and for private 
milk 338. Some workers purchase a part of their food-grain requirements 
at cheap grain shops of factories. These facts, it was suggested, must be 
recognised by changing the number and nature of shops taken for price 
collection or changing weights of different types of shops. It was argued 
that in recent years, there were two major changes of this type viz. in rice 
and milk. In the present calculation of index numbers, it is assumed that 
the private and Government rice are purchased by the working class in the 



proportion of 3·1. This is based on the findings of a Committee presided 
over by Shri Asboka Mehta in 1958. There is some reason to believe that 
the proport_ions have changed now. We are, however. concerned only with 
the ratJos m 1960. We found, that the prices of both Government and 
privai.e rice were practically stable during the years 1959 and 1960. The 
ch~nge, therefore. in the ratios_ of off-take from the fair price shops and 
~nvate shops would make nQ difference to the price index. On the ques
tion of milk, the present practice is to give equal weight to the Aarey and 
olher milk prices. We have not been able to ascertain in the proportions 
of Aarcy and other milk actually consumed by the working class. We 
are. therefore, not in a position to recommend any change in the present 
practice. 

6.17. Both the Millowners' Association and the Employers• Feder'",ttion 
of India submitted that many of the employers were running cheap grain 
shops where a number of important articles of consumption were being 
sold and these were availed of by the working class and that the pr;ces o:::t 
these shops should be taken into account in computing the price-index. 
The Millowners' Association furnished figures regarding the sales at the 
cheap grain shops of their member Mills in October 1963 which amounted 
in all toRs. 7:81 1akhs i.e. about Rs. 6 per eligible.worker. In 1960 the sales 
would have been even o.f a smaller order. The el:gible workers constituted 
about l/6th of the factory workers. We had no figure from other factory 
employers regarding their cheap grain shops but have reason to believe 
that these were very smali in number. While. therefore, agreeing with the 
general contention that these shops should be given due importance in the 
system of collecting prices, we have not found it necessary to correct the 
price·index series for the same. 

6.18. Exclusion of taxes.-Another plea that was made before us by the 
employers was that the indirect taxes should be excluded from retail prices. 
as one of the aims of· Government in levying them was that they should 
reduce the purchasing power of the working classe:; thus restricting their 
consumption. The effect of including them in the price index would be 
to furnish a basis for hi!lher dearness allowance. thus defeating the very 
purpose of levying them. ~This argument is only relevant when linkiPJ! the 
dearness allowance with consumers price index .. It cannot. however. affect 
the compilation of index numbers. 

6.19. Final Correction.-Taking into account the corrections allowed 
for in the price indices of ghee, ready-made tea, house ·rent and clothing 
group, the revised 1960 (average) consumer price index works out at 4<1Q 
as compare4 to the published index-420 (vide Appendix Vl). Similar 
methods adopted by us for con-ecting the index at 1960. can be used to 
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correct the current index for 1961, 1962 or any later-period. But this course 
did not appear advisable to us as it was possible to have fo.r those periods 
an index based on the current consumption paltern. 

6.20. Linkiug.-One of the points referred to us for consideration is 
the manner in which the current index is to be linked with the new one. 
Several alternatives have been suggested to us. They range from nQt link
ing at alt to working a complicated statistical formula based on the com
parison of the current and the new series over a period of time. Of all 
the methods available, a simple proportionality has the greaiest to commend 
itself, partly for its simplicity. We have carefully considered all the alter
natives availab!e to us. When the correction of an index number series 
is undertaken after a long lapse of time, it is natural to consider the possi
bility of correcting the later years' relatives on the basis of the current 
weights rather than the base year weights in order to make some allowances 
for changes in the consumption patterns that may have taken place. As 
explained earlier, this way of correction was ruled out o_n account of lack 
of price data in respect of·the items of consumption included in the current 
consumption pattern. 

6.21. The two practical alternatives were, therefore, to link on the basis 
of a simple proportionality in respect of the base year of availability of the 
new index, that is the calendar year 1960, or on the basis of a regression 
equation fitted to the new index and the corrected old index over a period 
of time. A poss;b)e variant to the latter would have been to similarly link 
the relatives for individual items or groups of items. After carefully con
sidering the implications of the second method and the probability of 
obtaining satisfactory fits in respect of either the aggregate index or parts 
of it over the possible over-lapping period of slightly less than three years, 
we came to the conclusion that there was no real alternative to a simple 
ratio linking at 1960. It was also obvious that the linking had to be done 
at 1960. There is no case according to us, for allowing the old index to 
run unnecessarily over the overlapping period by seeking to link the two 
indices either in 1961 or 1962. In spite of the fact that a linking on the 
basis of a simple ratio corrects a series only in respect of one or its dimen
sions, we recommend this course because we are of the opinion that such 
a correction is adequate for the requirements of our tenns of reference and 
in any case. the only correction that we can meaningfully carry out 

6.22. Survey )'ear a11d Budget year.-"-It has been argued that the new 
series adopts 1960 as the base year with 1958-59 weights: and this makes 
some difference to the series especially as 1958-59 was not a nonnai year. 
According to the tenns of reference, in working out the linking factor we are 
required to give due consideration to this problem. The weighting pattern 
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adopted for the new series could differ from the one that should have been 
strictly adopted on two grounds : (1) changes in the quantitie.s consumed 
beLw.:~n 1951k'i9 and 19ii0 and (2) changes in prices. lt could be a"so.~m.:od 
that the pattern in terms of quantities of commodilies consumed did not 
underg0 any sign11icant change during this short penod, We exam1ned the 
changes in the prices of the important commodities of consumption between 
the two periods in so far as they were available and were satisfied that if 
the 1958-59 quantities were purchased at 1960 prices, there would have been 
no material differc::nce in the expenditure pattern and therefore, the weight
ing pattern. 

6.23. We, therefore, recommend tbat-

(i) It would be desirable to revise the current index as in 1960 and that 
the revised index number for 1960 (average) should be 449, i.e. 29 points 
more than the published index figure ; 

(ii) That no adjustment is necessary in the new series on account of 
the fact that its base period is different from the period of family budget 
enquiry; 

(iii) That the new series should be linked to the current revised series 
at 1960 by a simple ratio linking and that the linking factor should be 
4•49. 

(Signed) T. R. BH"GWA.T, 
Secretary. 

Dated 7th January 1964. 

(Signod) D. T. LAKDA WALA, 

(Signod) K. MUKERIT. 

(Signod) C. V. RAO. 
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APPENDIX! 

Weighting diagratn ofOon.sunim Pricelruie:I;Numbersfor lnd~tStrial 
W orkcrs, Bombay 

Basa : 1933-34 =100 

Artiolo 

FOOD-

Rice 
Patni 
Whoa.t 
Jowari 
Bajri 
Turdal 
Gram 
Rnw Sugar (Gul) 
Bugar{rc.fi.nd) •• 
T<'IL •• 

Weight propor. 
tional to total 

o:z:pcnditurc 

.. 
• 3 
I 

• • I 
I 
5 
2 
3 Fish, dry Bumlows • , 

Fi.sh Frcsh-Hhiug or palah I 
2 -Prawns 

-Bumlows • 
Mutton ' Milk ' Ghcc (Vanaap~ii) • Salt , • I 
ChiiUro, dry • Tamarind, old • 
Turmeric • Pot a tot's I 
Oniom:1 I 
Brinj!tls • 
Pumpkine, whlio 5 
Coco!lut oil .. 2 
Swct't Oil 2 
Toa, roady·m;J.e • 

Total, FOOd !00 

FUEL A.NlJ LIGB'l'JNG-

Charcoal 30 
Firt" Woml 02 
Kt•J'Oa(lneOU 10 

Mo.toh11:1 • 
'.l'otaJ, l!'uol and Lighting. !00 

B4.18o-8 

Artid<-

CLOTHING-

Dhoti.s 
Coating 
Shirting , , 
Cloth for trousers 
Sarees 
Khans 

Total, Clothir.g 

BOUSINC-

House rent 

MlSCELLA.lJtEOUS-
Ba.th<-r 
Soap (Wnehin(r) 
M<'dieine ,, 
Supari 

Weight pt'OPOr• 
tiona! to total 
cxpenditul'e 

.. 

15 
12 
23 • 36 
10 

laO 

100 

llidie 
Travelling to omd fro~·~ 

!3 
9 
3 

25 
22 
27 

native plaoe. 
Newspaper 

Total, Misoollnnoous 

Group4-
Food 
Ji'ucl & Lighti~'g 

. Clothiug , • 
House Rout 
IW.scellaucous 

Total .. 

I 

lOG 

., 
7 • 13 

14 

• • 
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APPENDIX. II 

Oml8Utner Price Imlex Numb8rsfor Industriallf'orkers, Bombay 

Ba.~e : 1960=100 

Articles Weight .A t.iole.'l W·1ight 

2 2 

1-A. FOOD- I-A. FOOD-ccmtcl. 

'~) Cereals aml ProducU :- (e) Mill: ilnd Product&-

Rioe'Gnrmuta(i) ··l Milk (i) Pnro •• } 86•87 
(ii) Aa.roy (Whole) •• 'No.24(ii) •• .._ 59'23 Curd •• •• l·Sl Fair Price Fine (i) , , J GhceADI'<l.}' ll•l;2 Fair Pri~e Coane {ii), 

Wheat 'Australian' (i) 25•00 Toto.J. Ioo·oo Jo.war 9•-12 
Bajra 3•22 (j) Oondimtlll6 and8piu1 :-Bread O·D2 
Grinding chMget 2•16 Salt 5-40 

Tunnerio 5•40 

Total 1oo·oo Chillirs (dry)·.·. 28•42 
Chilies green •• 6•83 
Oniont 10•42 
Garlic 4•67 

(b) Plll8e.a Bnd Produc~ Coconut 12•95 

AtharDal 63'78 OlhuSpicu-
Gram d.al 12•99 

(a) Pepper \ Jde>Ong da.i 12•21 
:Ma3ur dal 7•87 (b) Jeura. 16•91 

Uridd.aJ. 3'15 (e) Lnvang J ----
Total 

Tot-al lOO·OO 
100•00 

(e) Oils alltl Fata-

Coconut Oil 9•5G 
(g) Vegetnblo nnd fl"llits. 100•00 

Groundnut oU. 71•05 
Vanaspati 19'40 Total .. IOO·OO ----

Tote.l 1oo·oo 

(h) Ofl1cr J!'ooO,..... 

(d) Me~tt, Fi~h ant! Ena- Sugar (orystal) 29•57 
Tea leaves 12'52 

(]Qat Meat 52•54 Snaoks Salliah 15'01 
Fish Fr~sh 3S·•U Snn<:ks Sweet 7'11 
Fish Dry (B~bil) 3•97 Cold drinks 1•24 
Ew .... Ton-ready·mado 34•56 

Total IOO·oo Total 100'00 
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APPENDIX II-conld. 

Artie lea 

I 

1-A. FOOD OROUJ>-Oontd. 

(a) C<-reals and Product a. 
(b) Pulses and Products 
(c) Oils nnd Fats . , 
(d) Mcnh, Fish and El(gllo 
(c) 1'1filk and Produolu . , 
(f) Condiments und Spices. 
(g) Vcgctnbla and}'ruits, 
(h) Otherfood .. 

Total •• 

Weight 

2 

36'29 
4•79 
6•76 

10•62 
9'fi3 
6·70 .. ,. 
··24 

wo·oo 

1-B. TOB;fCCO, PAN, 8UPAR1 ANJJ 
lNTR0XlO.L.VT8-

Pan leaves •• 
Pun {tiulsbcd) 
Supari 
Katbn. 
Bidi 
Cigarettes •. 
<Jb"wing Tobaooo 

Total 

11. FUEL ANJ) LIGHT
FireWood .. 
Kerosene Oil 
Eloctrieity •• 
{:barooal 
Match Box •• 

Total 

III. HOUSINO
Rasid6lltia.l house rout 

18•51) 
9•89 

19"44 
3•03 

28•80 
6·G4 

l3•2G 

loo·oo 

n·at 
42"64 

9'81 
28"30 

7•74 

100·00 

100 

tV. CLOTHING, BHDDING ANJJ 
FOOT-WEAR-
Dboti Ruby :\ti\lR (i) •• } 

New City J.\lills (ii) 10·72 

Sareoichalknranj!(i) "} 28 , 14 :Ma.legaon (u) ,, 

SbirtingShorrak 0\lills(i)} 24 ,87 )lafatlnl Mills (ii) 
Long Cloth Kohinoor Mille. ii"Dli 

Articloa 

I 

Weight 

2 

IV. CLOTBINU, JM'JWINO AND FOO!P
WEA~--.:ontd, 

Trouser Cloth llorarji 2·76 
Gokuldns llills. 

OMlor Cloth (i)J.\lulmal •• } S·M 
(ii) Markin .. 

Bnoh Shirt,.. 3·94-
Trouaers 3'77 
Vost. 3·18 
Shoed (gonh<) 3·10 
Chappals (ladie~) 6·03 

Totnl 

V. MJSCELL.4.YI!:OUS-

(a) Jltdical care
Doctor's foo •• 
Medirino 
E. S. I. Prcmluw. 

Total 

(b) Edt1oolo"o11, Reerca-
tion and .ArliiUBmm!-

School ft<o 
Scheel Book • , 
Stationery {i) Exel'(lille} 

Book (ii) P011sil .. 
NewfiJIR}K'r 
Cinoma ,. 

Total 

(c) !'r<t!18JWTl ant! Oommi•· 
stcalton-

R~tilway fo.re 
Bu,.faw •• 
Tram fare 
Postago •• 

Total .• 

100•00 

19'78 
32•46 
47•76 

IOo·oo 

22•64 
7•64 

4•73 

7•64 
5'1"45 

100"00 

46•83 
35"35 

7"56 
10•27 

100·00 
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. APPENDIX TI-mmcld. 

1 

Wcighl 

• 
V. MIBOELLANEOU~td. 

(d) Pcr8onal care aml if!ec'-

Hair on .• 
Barber chugt"B 44'23 

Toilet Soap 14•91 

Tooth PowdE'r 7'21 

1l""' 0'96 

u,nbroUa IS•77 

ToW 100·00 

(e) 0/kn-
Durrie .... 
""""' 2•66 

Utensila·Btlll!S ,.,. 
Bullkot .. 2"16 

Laundry oharg~s 25•29 

Washing110ap 35"28 

Tailoring cbargos :-
(i) man ··} 23"96 (ii) woman 

Total 100'00 

A.rtioles 

1 

Woight 

• 
V. '1JIJSOELLA.NEOUS-concltl. 

(a) Medical Care 28'27 

(b) Education, Recre-
ationaudAmueementa. 

(.::} Transport & Commu-
nication. 

(d) Pet110nal Cnre and 
Effects. 

(e) Othws 

To<al 

GEKERALINJJEX

I-A. Food 

.. 

I-B. Pnn, Supari 11nd 
Intoxicants. 

IT. Fuol and Lighting. 

ill, Housing 

IV. C'Jothing, Bffi:diog 
and Footwear. 

V. lfittecllanoous 

'l'otal 

ll'fl4. 

14'81 

18'89 

20'0[1 

100'00 

57•1 

••• 
• •• 
••• 
••• 

IOO·O 
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APPENDIX Ill 

Names of organisations a11d delegates who gave ural evidence 
before tlw Committee 

:qnme of organisation 

Imlhm Nntionnl 1'rndo Union Con-
grOIJIJ (Mabru:ru.htrn Branch). 

Bbnral.iya Mazdoor Snngh (Bombay 
Branch). 

All Yudin Trade Union Congrc.lll!, 
(Mnbnra~htra Branch). 

Hind Mazdoor Sabha. (!dahara.shtra. 
Stato Council). 

Dnto of appearance Nflmctl of dek>gateH 
before tho Committee 

lOth October 1963. Shri 0. D. Amb<>kar. 

IO~h October 1963. G. S. Gokhale. 
M. P.llehta. 

lith 01'tobGX 1963. ~br! S. A. Dnng<•, 
Shri Datta Dc~hmukh. 
l;hri Y~sbwantChnvnn. 
$bri S. G. Patknr 
$hri G. V. ChiLD is. 

11th Oetobor 1963. SbriBngarnm Tulpule • 
Shri H. K. Sowani 

5 Hin1l Mauloor Po.ncbayat 11th October 1963. Shri 'l'ulsi Boda. 
Shri C. S. Pntil. 
Sbri V. N. Sant> • 

6 Mill ownor'a Association •. 4th November 1963. $llriRndhabi~hnaR.Ruia 
Shri R. L. :u. Vijo.yo.nagft.l'. 
Shfi M.S. Varty. 

7 E•nployors' FedcrnMon of !nella • . 4th November 1963. Shri Kith Roy. 
Shri M. S. Vart.y. 
Shri N. M. Vakil. 
Shri Y. S. Pandit. 
Shri L. C. Joshi. 
Sbri K. Mayadas. 

8 Allludia.l'olanufacturorsOrganisat.ion. 16thNovemberlllG3 Shri H. P. :'lkrchant. 
Sb~iN. D. Sahukar. 
Shri S. P. Subra.maniyam. 
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APPENDIX IV 

Statement slvnoing tl1e percentage exptmditure on tl1e items to tlw tola·l e~pemliturc 
as revealed itt the 1u32-:JJ, 1:J42-4-3 and 19u8-v9 e"q,.·i:rit:-S 

Artiulo 

I-A. Food-

(a) CereCll and Oere11l Proc!uef.I
Rico 
Patni 
Wheat 
Wheat Flour 
Jawar 
Bajra 
Bread 
Grinding Char~s 
Others 

(b) Pulsu
Arhurdal {Turdal) 
Grarndal 
Mungdal 
Masurdal 
Urad dal 
Chowla dnl 
Gram 
Othera 

(o) Oila and fai3-
Coconut on 
GroWidnnt Oil(Sweot Oil) 
Mustard Oil 

•va. .. aspati 
Oth<'ra 

(d) Meal, Fi~h and Eg(li
Go&t moat 
Beef 
Fish feah 
~'isll dry 
Fowls 
Ew 
Othel'l:l 

(e) Milk and Milk Produdf
::'llilk 
Curd 
Butter Milk 
BuUcr 
Ghee (Pure) 

P<~r.::ontngo to total Oll:ponditurn 

1933-34 

10'34 
2·82 
1"41 

0•47 .... 

1'88 

.... .. .,.. 
0'94 

2"35 

2•36 
1'41 

1942-43 

9"57 

f'23 
0'06 
0'78 
3•56 

1'95 
0'{15 
o·sn 
0•06 
o·o2 
O'Gl 

0•51 

o·o7 .... 
0•02 
o·u 
0'09 

3"17 
o·so 
~:~~} 
0·06 
o·o2 
o·oi 

, ... 
o·o1 
o·oi 
o·oi 
0·22 

1!)58·59 

II·93 

5•05 

I·!JO 
o·oa 
O•IS 
0•43 

0•31 
2"35 .... 

•Er.pGnd.itllfB on pure ghee. Rofcr to aub-group 'e '. 
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(/) Condiment# and Bpict#-
Snit 
Turmeric 
Tnmarind and Kokum 
Chdli<·s (dty) 
Chillies (green) 
Oniona 
Garlic 
Cocount 

Olher spieu-
P{'pper 
Jeem 
Lavang 
Others 

(g) Vegetables and Fruit. 

(1') Other food-
Sugnr 
Gu• 
Tea Leaf 
Snnok-s:tltish (bb.:..jin) 
Shack-sw,ctll (Jclcbi) 
T<·a R .. ady-mndo 
Cold Drink 
Pickles & Prosorvea 
Otbora 

:i5 

APPENDIX IV-c0ntd. 

Perwntagn to total expenditure 

1933-3(. 

0•4.7 o·•o 0•21 
0'94 0·12 0.21 .. 0•94; 0'19 
1•41 0·05 1.11 

o:47 o:o2 0.21'1 
0.75 
0.18 
0•50 

""} .... 
3·01 

0'65 

5•17 6•13 .(•71 

2•35 2•34 3•21 
0•.(7 0•12 
0•94, 1•36 

1•46 1"63 
o·ss 0'77 

2'35 2'66 3•75 
O·Ol 0'13 
0·01 
0·01 

1-B. Tobauo, Pan Supari and lnto#JictlnU-
Pan (leaf) 0·!)1 
Pan (fi.niahed) 0•48 
Supari 3•60 2•49 0•96 

Kntha 
(pan aupari). 

0'17 
Bidi 3•08 ,.,. 1•41 
Cigarottes 0•15 0•32 
Ch<lwing tobacco 0-24 O·tlil 
Liquor 3'00 
Toddy o·ot 
Ganja Charas o·o1 
Opium O·Ol 
Snuff O·OJ 
Hukkah o·os 

II. Fud and Liqh.ling-

Firewood .... 2.68 o·ns 
Kerosene Oil 1•12 0.61 2•13 
Electricity 0.08 0•49 
Charcoal 2"10 6.15 1•42 

R 4180--4a 
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APPENDIX IV--con<d. 

Article 

[1. Fu.d and Lighting-oontd. 
Match Box 
Lamps 
Soft coke 
Steam Coal 
Saw dll!jt, 
Cowdung cakes 
Castor or Mustard OU 
Othera 

Ill. HauJJe Rtne 

IV, ClolAifl!l, Btddi"ff and Fool~eear
Dhoti 
Snri 
Shirting 
Lr.>ng cloth 
Trouser cloth (auitll) 
Mulmul 
Markin 
Bush Shirt 
Trouser (pant and half pant) .. 
Vest (undar garlllent and Petticoats) 
CoatQ (coating) 
Khm 
Lungies 
Turban 
Cap• 
Bunrlie11 
Handkenhief 
Socks and Stocking• 
Pyjamaa 
Orhnies or Dnputtu 
Frocks 
Ghagreu or skirt• 
Choliea 
Blouses Blld Jn{lkota 
Bodice 
Shoos 

Chapala nnll Sand~tla 

Othere 

V. Mi6Cdia1Wl11•
(a) Jlolical oon

Dor~tor r~ 
Medicine 

J:. S. I. Premiuw 

Pet'Centagc to total e:.penditure 

1933 -:U 19-!2-4.3 1958 51} 

13•00 

1'20 
:!"88 , ... 
0•32 

0•96 
o·so 

0'21 
0•01 
o·:w 
0·01 
0·01 
0•07 
o·ot 
o·oo 
7.20 

0'0\1 
0'02 
0.20 
0'12 
0·02 
o·o2 
0•0!1 
o·10 
0'22 
o·Jr. 
o·sr 
()•IJ 

0•3fl 

4"6 

L·OI .... 
2•34 
0'66 
o·2G 

~~~~} 
0•37 
0"35 
0·20 

o·OI •... 

o·oo llfen) o·o7 
0'411 (Men)}0'20 
O•OO(Womc•) (Gents) 

O·OS(Womcn) (LaUics) 

li•rll 

.• .. 1'06 
o·2o (~lcdicino 1•74 

I; Medical 
Attendant) 

2•67 
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APPENDIX IV-eo,td. 

(b) Educaliofl., Recrealion and .A.mtl.l'enun:

Sohool fee 

School Boob 
Stationery:-

(a) EKorciso Book 
(b) Pencil 

Nows papar 
Cinema. 

(c) 'l'ran,porl and Oommunicalion-
R!y fare (Tm1·olling to and from native pln.ce)., 

Bus fare 
Tram faro 
Postngo 

(d) Personal C4re and ejfu,U
Hair Oil 
Barber chnrgos 
Toil()t soap 
Tooth Powder 
Dlndo 
Umbrella 

(e) Olhus
Durrio 
T<unk 
Ut.ensils (Bra 1<) 
Bnokot 
Lnundry ohn.rgca 
Wn.shing Soap 
Tailoring chatgt'l :-

Per man >~l.iirt 
Por women JJiouFOC 

Lottilry 
Wutohes nnd Toys 
Gifts and pf(l$0nt8 
Servnnta 
Subseript.ions 
Tnxtl& 
Religiou~> FcstiTals 
Trade Union 11ub!:oription 
Ln.w revenuo 
Bn.nglca 
Combs 
Tooth Stioks 
OtheN 

-----
Pereentage to total expendituro • .. ,_,. 1958--0B 

0•25 0'51 
(Education of children) 

0'71 

o·u, O·OI 
~~~~} 
0•17 

1'13 }•31 
(Amnacmont) 

3•78 3'43 1'32 
(Travelling expenses) 

O·QO 
0"21 

0•07 0•22 

0'45 0•!17 
1•82 }•48 l'5!l 

0·04 0•54 
o·aa 0·2fl 

(J•(l3 

0•23 0•21 

o·Ja 
o·Ja 
0"40 
O·II 

o·w 1'26 
1'26 1•10 1•75 

~~~~} 
O·OI 
0'07 
0'08 
0•02 
O·OI 
O·OI 
0•12 
0·01 
O·OI 
0·18 
o·os .... .... 
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APPENDIX IV-conold. 

Artie!&~ 
Percentage to total oxp;nd;turo 

193::-M 1::42-4.3 

Hmue H<Jld Rtquilfilu : 
Beddi11g-

Cots 0·01 

Mattresses O·Ol 

Blankcb o·oa 
Bedi!heeb 0·08 

Towels o·oo 

Ooofi11g ute'Mih-

Cooking pots 0•16 

Earthen pota O•OI 

Tinning 0•13 

Others O·Ol 
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AI'PENDIX V. 
Statem~t slir.witl.fl 1111'. Rubit.itutio.n made by the Office of L,lx.Jur Oommi<~sioner 

in tf,e origi11al varieties and units of measuremc1~ fr(Jnt t£me ro tune 
since 1933-34. 

S<•rial Itcmnnd original g,,b~iitutcd Date or 
No. variety. variety. wbstitution • 

• 3 • 
1 Riet.-Rangoon (1) Burma July HIM 

Smnllmillllusic 
prico &. o-3-U 
per pa.yloe, 

2 wneat,-seoni Piusi 
:Haaic prioo 
n..,, 0-4-Uper 
paylcc. 

rice. 
{2) Rioo 

No. 24. 
Mo.y 195'1 

(3!n~~~:en;ice May \058 
(Punjab 
Begmi). 

(4.) Luohai . • Juno l'J60 

(1) Punjab 
Puai. 

NOV<'mber Ht55 

Rcmarka 

5 

Bnaio price interpolatctl to 
Ra. o-I-3 pt>r Efl~r. 

Enough quotations of Blll'DlB. 
rice wr-ro not available as 
ita supply became scarce, It 
wns, thcrcibre, substituted 
by Rice No. 24 which waa 
a popu1ar variety. :Bnaio 

rc~~~-;~~nfo~937:r:r. 
per seer after making 
allowance for superiority. 
of tho substituted variety. 
(Bu explanatory Note 
below). 

As pur the reoommcndutione 
of A5h<~k l1~hta Committee, 
tho ru.tio of consumption 
of Government rioo (Punjab 
Hegmi) and rica No. 24 
was taken at 1 l 3. Tho 
weight of rioo was propor
Houat-cly divided botwcen 
t.hcse two varieUes of rice, 
The baaiu prioe of Govtn\
mont rico worketl out 
to bo tho same as Burma. 
rioe i.e. 07'8125 nP. par 
flllllr, As per tho rccom. 
mcndationa of the Com
mittoo, the prices of the 
cheapest variety ofGovvrn
munt rice are CQilllotod, 

Ae Rico No. 24 went out of 
market Luchai ,~·o.a aubrli
tuWd in ib plaoc, No 
adjustment was found 
ueocuury in the basic 
price. 

'l'hc popullll' variety P\mjab 
PillSi wae substituted on 
ocoount of sclll'eity of 
Pisai wheat. Basio prioo 
adjuet('d to Rc. 0-1-9 
'P<.'r ~SCor. 



APPENDIX V-contd. 

Serial Item nnd Original Snb3tltuted 
No. VHrillty. variety, 

2 3 

2 Wlieat.--oontd. Over-aCIUI 
Wheat. 

3 Bajra.-Ghati h!Uiio Knlpi 
prioo Ro. 0-4-3 per 
payloe. 

4 Gram.-Punjab Dosie Jnmbusar 
price Rc. 0-4-9 
perpaylee. PWljab. 

Jambuaar. 

Dat.o of 
substitution. 

4 

f.lay 1957 

FobruiU'y 19M , • 

October 1943 

February 1944 

Aprill948 

R('marks. 

• 
On nccount of acnreit.y of 

Punjab Pissi, Ovor-acaa 
Whf'at was substituted 
after making allowance for 
inferiority, Basic pri60 
adjustod'to 7"8126 nP. 
poraccr. 

Knlpi Bnjrn wus substituted 
for original V<lrioty which 
bocamo ac;~rec. Bnsio 
pril.:o adjuatcd toRe. 0-1-7 
per seer. 

Bnaio price adjusted to 
n~. 0-4--ll por payloc. 

Pu•1j11b variety substituted 
for Jambuanr variety on 
account oflattor'aacarcity. 
Basic prioc cbung,,d from 
Re. 0·!1.·11 to Rs. o.4.g 
per paylco, 

Busic prh:o ndjnstod to 
Ro. 0·4·11 P"r pnyloe. 

G Buuar.-Refined 
Bru~ic prio1 
lk. 0-2-2 por lb. 

Foreign Sugur May 1955 
(smflligt·ain) 

Foreign sugnr (small grain) 
substituted for originnl 
vu.rioty which bl!camo 
aou.rco. Bnsio price chang· 
od from Ro. 0-4·5 to 

Indian 
SugJ.r 
(~Smull 
grai.lt). 

6 Tsa.-(Brooke Bond) Uul11.b , • 
Gr:~en ,S(laJ, BJ.Bio 
prioo Ro. 0·10-U 
per lb. 

7 JlakM1.-(Wim<:o) 
Ba~>ic p_ru:e 
(Rc. o..2-5 per 
doi>Cll.) 

August 1956. 

Aprillll53 

Ro. 0-44 por seer. 
btdian augil.r (small grnin) 

waa sub~titutcd for 
ll'orcign Sugar which 
became qearco. No 
adjustment waa found 
neoouary in. tho baaio 
priou, 

Newly introduced popular 
varioty sub~~ituted. Jj"~io 
price changed from 
.Ro. 0-10·0 to Re. 0·10·2 
per lb. 

Deoomber 1941 , , New popular variety with 
33 per 01mt. auporiority 
interpolated. Basic price 
ruis..,J. fro:n IW. 0-2-5 to 
Ru. 0·3·3 (per do:&en). 



Serial Item and Original 
No. variDlJ'. 

2 

7 Malt~ntd, 

8 &ap.-Washing 
Flowl'r Brllnd 
llasicprico 
Re. 0-4-i. 

9 lJhoti-
(i) Kha.tnu Mu.kMji 

Spg. &:; Wvg. Co. 
Ltd. 

(ii) Sir Shapurji 
Broaoh lllilla Lt.d, 
No.l742 Ba~iu 
pl"ice R.e. 2-11-J.. 

10 Ooaling.-Mora r j i 
Gukuldna Spg. & 
Wvg, Co. Ltd., 
ordiuarJ' 1'0ali1.g 
bllSio Prioo Ro. 
o-5-6. 
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APPENDIX V-contd. 

Subatituted Date of 
Tariety. 11nbstitution. 

3 • 
June 1043 •• 

Wimoo •• July 11161 , . 
(50 atiob.) 

Tntn 501 . . January 1947 

Khntau 
Ma.kanji 
No. SOD. 1 

E.D. I 
Sapoon J 
Mills 532 .. 

SbriniVIlll Dhoti •. 

May 1940 .. 

January 1943. 

Finlny Mills blca· July 1041S •. 
ohcd No. 1101. 

~11tnry Mills March Hl4S. 
DivyaMoti. 

Century llill8 July 1950 
BJoaohed Dhoti 
Nakahillor.:.kr, 
Superfine, Divya 
Moli, 

(i) i\lourji D. P.ll!ay 1938 
2\173 A. 

(ii) llorarji D. I". 
4377. 

J 

5 

Now popular varil!lty with 
25 pm: cont. Snp<.ltiority 
interpolated with 11Ub3C• 
quent ohnnges in bnsio 
price, 

Wimco (50 sticks) substitut. 
od for Wimco (00 Blick 
which was stopped. Basie~ 
price rcduc<->d from 
4·1G67 nP. to 3•4724 nP 
(per two boxes.) 

Original variety went out of 
m .. rket, ~o new variety 
substituted aft.er ohangina 
price from Ro. 0-4-i.i to 
0-6-7. 

. Solooted variety ceased to 
be produced. Honoo aub
atitution. lntcrpo I at o d 
baaio prioo. & 3-1-10. 

Selected variety OOIU!Cd to bo 
produced. Hence substi
tution. Interpolated basic 
priuc Rs. 2-9-6. 

Selected variety ceased to be 
produood. Hence subati
tution. Interpolated basic 
prioo Rs. 2-6-0. 

Selected variety cea&ed to be 
produced. Honco ettbsti
tution. Interpolated basic 
prioo Ra. 2-7-2. 

Solcoted variety ceased to be 
produoed. Hence substi
tution. Interpol"ted basio 
prioo Rs-.2-7-5. 

Selected nriety cea&ed to b6 
produced. Hence subati
tution. Interpolated buio 
prioo Re. 0-li-6. 



Serial lteDJ. and Original 
Jlv. • vuioty. 

2 
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APPENDfX V---oontd. 

Substituted 
varic~y 

3 

Datfl of 
aubatituticm 

3 

Mornrji GokuldaB July 1960 
Nu.65i7. 

Mornrji Gokuldna Janunl'Y 1964 
llillB, l[iueral 
Khaki {Coarse) 
Drill Dyed N"o. 
6907. 

11 Shirting-(£) llornrji(i))lorarji D.P.l 
Gokuldaa Spg. & 4.943. 
"K ..-g. Co. Ltd., 
Inferiol'variety. Jd:o.y 1940 

{ii) Sir Shnpufji (ii) llornrji D.P.) 
Broacha Mills Ltd., 4605. 
No.2! 57 Rc. 0-4-8. 

12 Saree.-Sir !)hnpurji 
BroachaMill~J.td, 
No. 1802 Basil' 
price Rs. 3-4-0. 

(i) No1vGreat Eaa· 
ten1 Bleached t 
Shirting N. G. 
No.l6\16, July 1941. .. 

(ii) Century ·blea
ched colourodj 
~tripCfl shirting 
Air 138\tlo. 

N .. w Chino. )till" ?.larch 1048. 
No. 2\177. 

Hhrinil,.na CoUou ~cpto m b or 
~lills~o.!)90H. 1948, 

Phoenix Mill!! No. July 1950 
2052C (Medium). 

E. D. Sasson No. Janua.r y 
s. n. u. r.o"x9 l!J38, 
yard a, 

Kohinoor ll.ilbi April Hlf3 
No. 222. 9 
JhrdS. 

New t'hina »ills July l94;J , • 
Bleached 9 
)'ant.. 

Remnrkll. 

5 

BClll'clc•dvr.riclyct>nscdto be 
produocd. Hence substi· 
tution, Interpolated 
basic price Ro. 0·4-lJ. 

Bl•lcotcd variety c-eased to be 
produced. Hence aubati· 
tution. Interpolated baaic 
price Re. 0·5-9. 

Selected vnrictv oco&-ed to be 
produced. Houefi substj. 
tution. L\tcrpolatcd basic 
prico Re. 0--1·5· 

S(']cotcd vuricty ccaaOJd to bo 
producod. Hence aubstj. 
tuticn. Interpolated basic 
priue Rc. 0·3-Il. 

Scirch·d variety ccaEed to bt· 
ptoduet:d. Hence auh.;tj. 
tution. Interpolated hllliie 
price Uc. 0-3-4. 

8clcc!e(l Ynritty cea&ed to be 
producNI. H<'noo aub~tj. 
tution. Interpolated ba&io 
price Ue. 0·2-7. 

~(']('ctcd vnriet~· ceased to bo, 
produced. Hence substi
tution. IntnrpoJntcd basic 
price Re. 0-2-t. 

Selected variety ccnecd to I!!' 
produced. Hence aubsti· 
tulion. Int('rpolated ha.;ie 
pl'ico Rs. 3-12·3. 

8el(·ctl'd voricty c~a~d 1o );" 
produ~cd. H'e11ce •ubsti
tulion. Inh-l];olntcd basic 
price Ua. 34--l. 

tk-ll·cll'd \'aricty Cl'll~cd to be 
produced. Hence substi
tution. Jntcrpolntcd il~>Bic 
price R11. 3-7·6-
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APPENDIX V-co><td. 

Seriu.l Item and Original Sub!lituted 
No. TD:icty. variety. 

Date of 
11uW.titution. 

• 3 • 
12 8ar~e.r-rontd. Kohinoor Mills, June Hl49 

Bleached, Sa.mn.-
rndny fine 
S.No.62. 

13 Olothfor lrousera.- Phoenix Mills May 1937 .. 
Phoenix Milia Ltd. plo.in Drill grey. 
plain Drill grey 
basic price He. 
0-10-9. 

14 Khan&.-R u. 10 j I 
K:1imji & Co. Ltd. 
Ordinary, SJ10Ia· 
puri Sutndu., 
30"x32" basic 
prioo Re. 0-3-8. 

Phocnix1tlillaLtd. JunelD« ,, 
Grey drill 

Mora.rji Mills Mareh 1948. 
Bleached drill. 

llora.rji Gokuldu Sept e m b c r 
(roal'!le) No. l!liiO. 
11586. 

lndin United January 19M 
Mills Ltd. 
Bleached drill 
No. 1804, ooarEe. 

?.lRdunpura 3Z" Sept o m be r 
(Handloom). 1941. 

Mnhcshwar Hand- June 194ll. 
loom Khans 
30"X30" 

• 
Selected variety ceased to be 

produced, Henoo substi
tution. Interpolated basic 
prioo Re. 3-4-4. 

Selected varioty ceased to be 
produced. Hcnoo substi· 
tution Interpolntod bnsic 
prioo--Ra, 0-9-l. 

Sclccted variety c:ea61.'d to bo 
produood. Hence substi· 
tution. Interpolated basic 
pdco Re. ()-..4...6. 

Selected variety cca.Kd to be 
produced. Hence anbsti
tution. Interpolated buic 
price Rc. o.+-5. 

Selected variety ccaacd tD 
h vroducc. Hence subsit
tution, Interpolated bu&io 
price Ro. 0-4-l. 

Seloctcd variety ceased to bo 
product!d. Hence substi
tution. IntclJlolated basic 
pr:ioe Re. 0-+-3. 

Selected variety ceased to bo 
produced. Hence o.ubs
t.itution. Interpolated 
bnroic price Rc. 0-10-4, 

Selected variety renscd to be 
pro1luced. Hence .substi
tution. Interpolated basic 
pzioo Re. 0-10-5. 

After 1933-34 the unit of measurement bad to be changed from time to time 
and consequent auitn.ble adjustments were made in t.he basic prices. The 
following wore a.dju~>tments of this type:-

(a) The unit of measurement of cereals was <'.hanged from paylee to seer 
in November 1951. 'fha.t of salt was changed likewise in March 1956. 

(b) The unit of m~asurement of Mutton, Ghee, Chillies, Tamarind, Tur
meric, Potato, Oniuu, Brinjals, Pumpkins and Supari was changed from 
:pound to seer in October 1951, that of raw of sugar and sugar in 
December, 1950. 



(c) The w1it of measUiemeut of Charco&! and Fire-wood was changed from. 
msund to .tO seers in Augu·,t, 1951. 

(d) The unit of measurement of Kerosene oil was changed from bottle to 
gallon in July 19;)2. 
(e) After the introduction of Metric system the unit of most of the ite~ 

were chi\Ilgcd into metric units in December 1960. That of Coconut otl 
and Sweet oil was changed in Aprill961 and of Milk and Kerosene in A!Jril 
1962. 

Explanatory 11ote.-While making the above substitutions certain important 
factors like the popularity of tbe new variety indica.ted by the number of 
price quotations available and the possibility of the variety being available 
freely in the market for considerable period were ta.ken into consideration. 
Tho method adopted by the OJfice was the recognised method of interpolation. 
For example, sufficient quotations were not available for Bunna rice and Punjab 
Pissi Wheat since Februaty 1957. Enquiries made showed th&t amongst the 
various varidi1·s of rice, rice No. 24 was freely available in the market with 
maximum price quotations and 0. S. wheat was tl1c .only variety available 
freely. Hence these two varieties were substituted for the then existing varie· 
ties, in May 1957. While interpolll.ting the basic price.'>, due allowance was 
made for the superiority or otherwise of t.he new varietiLS. ThG a.vcrage price 
of rice No. 21 from Mn.y 1956 to April 1957 worked out at Re. Q-10-3 while 
that of Burma rice Re. 0-7--4. The rice No. 2,_1 was, thus superior to Burma 
rice by ~9 · 77 per cent. This superiority was allowed in the basic price and 
the baste price of rice No. 24 worked out at- 10.9375 nP. Simi lady average 
price.~ of Punjab Pis.<>i and 0. S. Wheat for the period May 1956 to Aprill957 
were Re. 0-9-1 and Re. 0----6-2 respectively. Tho 30·28 IJCr cent. inferiority 
was taken into account while working out the basic price of the fluhr-tituted 
0. S. whe ~t which came to 7 ·Rl25 nP. 



APPENDIX VI 

Detailed note on revi8ions in 1960 Index figu'Tes 

{i) Ghee.-The prices of Porbund<;r ghce for 1950 collected from Crawford 
Market were compared With the ret-ail prices of Pure ghee for the same period 
collected by the Labour Commissioner's Office. The prices were as follows :-

Ja.nunry 

February 

"'""'h 
April 

Moy 

·~ 
July 

.August. 

Soptembor 

Odobor 

Yovcmber 

fhKlon1bOl' 

Average price 

i.e. 

Prices collec- Crnwford llnrkt"t. 
ted by Labour pril'ee (1950). 
Office (1950). 

Ra. u. p. Rs. a. p. 

2 15 II 

3 • 0 • 4 0 

3 0 3 

3 0 11 3 12 0 

3 3 3 12 " 
3 0 • " 12 " 

2 • 3 12 0 

3 • 12 " 
3 8 

3 2 2 

3 0 • 
3 0 0 

3 6 3 10 8 

3•09 oP. i.o. 367 uP. 

The ratio of the two prices works out to 1 ·188. 

The base price of Ghee (1933-34) which was Re. 0--12-2 i.e. 76 nPs. was 
adjusted to the above ratio. The adjusted base price came to 90 nPa. 



Month 19\iO pr.~c" 

Rs. nP. 

January 8·oo 

February 8·06 

March 8·25 

April 8·25 

May 8•25 

June 8·25 

July 8•25 

August 8•33 

September 8·25 

October 8·30 

November 8·os 

December 8•12 

Average 8 · 20 

The 1960 ghee price index, therefore, works out to 8 ' 20 = 911. 
•90 

(ii) Tea (Ready made).-According to the information obtained from the 
Tea Board 100 cups of tea required 5 ounces of tea powder, 1·1/2 seers of sugar, 
1-3/4 seers of milk and 3f4th bottle of kerosene. According to the current 
consumers index prices these major constituents would have cost Rs 1·~4-in 

1933·34 and Rs. 4·67 in 1960. The cost ratio, thus, works out at 4 ' 67 = 3·77. 
!•24 

Hence the revised index for ready made b?-a would be 377. 

(1'U) House Rent.-The average rent per tenement as revealed by the 1932-33 
enquiry was Rs. 6•37. The 1960 enquiry conducted to ascertain the basic 
price of housing showed Rs. 11 · 33 as the rent per tenement. Thus the ·rent 

11·33 
index works out to be '""6-3

7 
X 100 = 178. 
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(iv) Clotl!ing.-The Economic Advisor's Index Number for Cotton Mrulu
factun~ {1952-53=100) for 19f0 wM 127·6. The average conirumers olot:h. 
price index for 1952-53 for Bombay City was 367·5. The revised clot}, 

. . 367·5xl27·ts . 
pr1ce mdex for 1960, thus works out at lOO =468·6 1.e. 469. 

The effect of these revisions is to increase the over all index for 1960 by 
29 points as shown in the following table :-

lnorcMO Wuigbt Inoreii.&O 
Current Roviaod Increaso Weight In index of group in totzt.l 

Itom index index in price of item number in Wtal index of 
(1960) (1960) indox in group in tho Index 1960 

group 

Ghoo ., 011 .,. 2 9'58 ., .... 
Teo. (ready 128 377 249 • 12•4,5 47 6•57 

m&de), 

Houso rent 106 17i 72 13 10'52 

Clothlog 301 ... 78 8 7•01 

29"16 
i.e. 29 
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